1. Student: ____________________________________

(Indicate group with an "X" over letter.)

Please note all contests are in UEB format.

2. Group:

A  F  S  J  V

(Please “X” appropriate category(s))

3. Spelling: _____ Did Not Take _____
Proofreading: _____ Did Not Take _____
Reading Comp: Pssg. 1 _____ Pssg. 2 _____ Did Not Take _____
Charts & Graphs: No. 1 _____ No. 2 _____ Did Not Take _____
Speed & Accuracy: Pssg. 1 _____ Pssg. 2 _____ Did Not Take _____

4. At Grade Level Below Grade Level (Please circle one)
Contracted Uncontracted (Please circle one)

5. Number of Sheets: _________

6. Comments: ____________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

Please print legibly.

7. Score: __________
8. Initials: __________
9. Notes: ________________

Please print legibly.

For Scorers Only

A  F  V  S  J

Nos. 1 – 6 For Proctors Nos. 7 – 9 For Scorers

IMPORTANT NOTES

Use only ONE Contest Face Sheet per contest regardless of number of passages, etc. (See Example 1)

The score written in No. 7 should be the total for ALL passages, etc., not for the individual passages. For example, if a student completed two passages for Reading Comp, the score in No. 7 should be the total for the two passages, and there should be only one CFS for Reading Comp. There should be one CFS for each contest category.

If a student did not take a particular contest, please fill out Nos. 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, and place an “X” after “Did Not Take”. (See Example 2)
1. Student: _____________________________ Judy Challenger
   (Indicate group with an "X" over letter.)
   Please note all contests are in UEB format.
2. Group:
   A   F   X   J   V
   (Please "X" appropriate category(s))

3. Spelling: _______ Did Not Take _______
   Proofreading: _______ Did Not Take _______
   Reading Comp:  Pssg. 1 _______ Pssg. 2 _______ Did Not Take _______
   Charts & Graphs:  No. 1 _______ No. 2 _______ Did Not Take _______
   Speed & Accuracy:  Pssg. 1 _______ Pssg. 2 _______ Did Not Take _______

4. At Grade Level  Below Grade Level  (Please circle one)
   Contracted  Uncontracted  (Please circle one)

5. Number of Sheets: ___2_____

6. Comments: _______________________________________________________
   _________________________________________________________________
   _________________________________________________________________
   _________________________________________________________________

7. Score: __200_____
8. Initials: ______mp_____
9. Notes: __________________________________________________________
   Please print legibly.

  Please print legibly.

  Nos. 1 – 6 For Proctors  Nos. 7 – 9 For Scorers